
                         SCENE 5 
  

(Illya makes himself 
comfortable too 
quickly)                                                                                        

ILLYA                                                        
Za boy has some real problems lately.  

                         DOCTOR                                               
Yes Im glad you sent him.  

                         ILLYA 

Vell I admit maybe I have ulterior motives. 

                         DOC                               
Oh, and what might that be?                                                                                        

                         ILLYA 

Vell lets just say somesings are close to my heart… but I 
am here now, for something else is troubling me. (Sits 
down)  

DOCTOR                                                    
Alright, make yourself comfortable.. let’s hear it. 

                         ILLYA                                     
It’s about my past Doc 

DOCTOR                                          
Yes?...                                                                   

                         ILLYA                                                         
I’ve never told ANYONE zis but…… zere is somesing about 
you doc zat I feel I can really open up. Are sure you can 
keep a secret?  

                         DOCTOR                                      
Of course. This is strictly just between you an me… and 
maybe if there is a god.(They both look up) 

                         ILLYA                                    
(Clears throat) Vell ok Doc… I don’t know how to say, but 
I vas a SPY vunce – yes a spy, a RUSSIAN spy. And I vos 
known as… Ze BLACK RUSSIAN!....                                                                   

                         DOCTOR                                                        
A spy?  

                         ILLYA 

Mm… ZA Black Russian…                          



                         DOCTOR 

The Black Russian? (Unbelieving) 

                         ILLYA                                                                      
Yes! ZA BLACK RUSSIAN! 

                         DOCTOR                                                           
Isn’t that a DRINK?? 

                         ILLYA                                                                 
Yes, zat vos my favourite drink and also - codename for 
za MISSION! 

                         DOCTOR                                                        
MISSION? … I see of COURSE the MISSION! So, tell me from 
the beginning 

                         ILLYA                                  
As a boy, I had a poster on zee voll of za famous spy - 
Mata Hari. She vos very beautiful.. my inspiration!/  

                         DOCTOR                                                     
Very interesting. But maybe can we not go quite so far 
back/                          

                         ILLYA                                                                  
My father vos actually an American Engineer overseeing 
radar development. In zee vor, he passed on information 
to the KBB in Moscow. He defected and ended up living in 
Russia.  

                         DOCTOR                                         
Hmm..KBB… please please about za mission er the mission!? 

                         ILLYA                                                          
Ah Yes za mission… it was back in Russia… when ze Cold 
War was ah… REALLY COLD! … I had to meet my contact down 
at zee Old Wharf in… VLADIVO-STOCKING…. He vos vearing a 
BLACK jacket… 

                         DOCTOR                                                      
Ahuh and tell me was he wearing a FUR RUSSIAN USHANKA 
hat?  

                         ILLYA                                                           
Ah? Yes, actually he VOS…  

                         DOCTOR                                                       
Really? And then? 

                         ILLYA                                                              
And HE turned out to be a double agent. Vun of our own! 



                         DOCTOR                                                       
So What. Did. you do?(dark) 

                         ILLYA                                 
Apparently he vos double dipping.. so vee give him za 
poisoned chips. Yes, literally poison chips. He never 
knew vot hit him, ven it come to za crunch!                       

DOCTOR                                                                
(Dry laugh) A ha ha Okay I think we have enough 
information for now. Erhum.. 

 
Spy Love Song: (Atempo/Rubato) 
                                          
                        ILLYA 
 
Wait a minute Doc, actually I’m NOT quite through! 
 
I vant to TELL you more ABOUT za secret MISSION 
        
Ze night vas DARK n REALLY COLD! I Spot my TARGET it was 
GOLD!          
So, I VOTCHED, and VAITED in ze shadows 
 
(Staccato/Strut)                                          
Then I SAW his SHINY BLADE… GLIMERING in the NIGHT 
         
That WRETCH vos coming for me… I KNEW I had to FIGHT 
 
PULLED my OOZI out, vasn’t gonna DIE there tonight 
             
Had to PUT this man to Bed, so I SHOT him in za HEAD! 
 
CHORUS: 
                                  
ILLYA     That’s just ze VAY it is      
            
DOCTOR     These are the secrets you keep in your head?  
                                   
ILLYA     Yes that’s the VAY its been                   
 
DOCTOR    Well better out than in, isn’t that what I said? 
                                         
ILLYA     Yes NOW its the VAY it is      
 
DOCTOR    Lets hope we can put all that business in the 
past my friend! 



   
                    DOCTOR  
This IS fascinating however I want to bring you back to 
the PRESENT - something you said EARLIER about Argyle and 
an “ULTERIOR MOTIVE”..  
                   ILLYA   
Oh youre good Doc you don’t miss a beat – don’t vorry I 
vant za BEST for za boy, but it’s also because.. vell 
because of his mother … Millie… I er…  I er… 
 
                   DOCTOR                                                       
Ah - You have FEELINGS for Argyle’s mother, Millie the 
baker! Does she know?  
 
                   ILLYA  
Vell no..  
 
                   DOCTOR  
Does he know? 
                   ILLYA  
Vell not exactly Doc.. 
 
                   DOCTOR   
Have you thought of the direct approach - you know, 
TELLING him.. and her of your true feelings.  
                    
                   ILLYA  
You see zis is za whole TROUBLE Im trying to TELL you! I 
just have SO many secrets in my BAGGAGE! 
   
                   DOCTOR  
                                   
Listen! I’ve worked HARD all my life yet Im still findin 
out WHO I am. 
 
And SOMETIMES I might help OTHERS find their WAY 
 
We ALL have secrets we keep from the light of day 
                                          
But if you TRUST me I can help you change your ways 
 
                    
 
 
 
 
 



 
                   ILLYA   (Staccato/Strut) 
                   
Thats exactly vhy I came to YOU, I vont to make a change 
   
To open up un speak to somevun..  to practice for za day 
 
Ven I walk into zat bakery an straight to her I SAY 
               
No more bread for me Millie, it’s you I want to today 
 
                   DOCTOR (Staccato/Strut)                      
Id suggest, you make your dreams a reality 
 
Theres no point in bottling it up for all eternity 
                            
It may feel uncomfortable when you begin   
 
Once you start its hard to stop, you’ll be thankful in the 
end!                                          
                           
DOCTOR      That is the WAY it is 
            
ILLYA      I vant to make it real… cos that’s all I GOT!! 
 
DOCTOR     Yes that’s the WAY it is 
 
ILLYA      I am who AM… at least I SINK I am 
 
DOCTOR     Actually that’s the WAY it WAS! 
                 
ILLYA      Ok it’s WHO I USED to be but not anymore! 
                                          
ILLYA/DOC  YES! that’s the WAY it is… The WAY it… is   
               
                    ILLYA                                       
You NOW know zis dream in my head!  
                     
                    DOCTOR 
I DO!? 
                    ILLYA  
I have known a few vimen in my life. Like Shirley who had 
BIG hands, it took her AGES to file her nails. She was 
good.. but I couldn’t stay. And then Bridget or was it 
Gidget? Anyvay I vos never ready to commit. I really 
VANTED to tell them about myself. I vos a WRECK keeping 
zose zecrets. But zis Millie.. VOT a voman!	  



                    DOCTOR                      

Im GLAD you’ve turned the page and are ready to make a 
new start. Er.. Shall we try something.. I DO like to try 
out different experiments ah exercises eh here’s one that 
a colleague of mine, Doctor B. F. Skinnier was working on 
called ‘Role Playing.’           

                    ILLYA                                                                 
Oh no Doc zounds great but I sink I am ready now to face 
her, besides I’m REALLY late for vorking down on the damn 
docks.  

                    DOCTOR 

(Disappointed) Oh, I see fair enough.  

                    ILLYA  

No really, it vos GREAT talking wis you.  

                    DOCTOR                                        
Alright then.. bye now. See you again next week? 

                    ILLYA  

Yeah Yeah sure! See you doc. Do svidanya!  

(Illya waves to the doctor goodbye and leaves)                                                     

                    DOCTOR                                                   
So Illya’s in love la la la love.. thinks he was a spy.. 
maybe he really was.. Huh in love with Argyle’s mother.. 

Sometimes I feel like Im a spy. Prying into everyone’s 
business. Taking on everyone’s problems, digging into 
their souls. Yes maybe I am the spy?.. 

                     VOICE  

 You Are The Spy! 

(Song): Problem in Mind – Problem of Mine 

It’s happening again                                                    
No matter how far I run, I can’t hide                               
Can’t stop my hands from shaking                                        
And my mind is(Breaking)not far behind 

Takin everyone’s worries and makin them mine                          
Problems, problems – with abandonment and custard pies                 
Problems - of the heart and who’s a spy?                                 
I’m like a sponge… (Baby) But really who am I?                                                    
Who am I? Who am I?                                                      

 



Maybe just one drink                                                    
Let me think. Let me think                                               
Yes, maybe just one drink                                    
(Will put the sponge back in the sink)                                     
Or else I might sink                                       
Talk to me when I’m in a coma                                 
I’ll here you more clearly..                               

                     ARGYLE                        
(Argyle drifts across the stage bumping into Mr Chips)      

I cant believe it! Shes got a nerve sending Illya! Im 
gonna tell her a few things! 

                     Mr Chips (Mardie) 

 (Calls and offers green chips to audience).  

Chips! Chips! Anyone for green chips?! 

                       

                     ACT ENDS    

 

 

	  


